TurnItIn Getting Started

In order to assist students in avoiding plagiarism, Yale SOM has subscribed to a site that helps identify use of written material without attribution. We are making this tool available to both faculty and students. Students can use the software (turnitin.com) to ensure that their work—including group work—properly credits the work of others. When it comes to proper sourcing, we urge you to be scrupulous and err on the side of caution.

Students can use the software (turnitin.com) to ensure that their work—including group work—properly credits the work of others. Use of other people’s work without proper credit is anathema to an academic institution and carries with it strong sanctions. Direct quotes must carry quotation marks and ideas taken from others—even without direct word usage—must be credited. When it comes to proper sourcing, we urge you to be scrupulous and err on the side of caution.

Step-by-step guide

Step 1: Creating a profile

1. Go to http://turnitin.com/newuser_type.asp and click the “student” link
2. Enter the following code into the “class ID” field: 5826125
3. Enter the following password into the “class enrollment password” field: checkitout
4. Complete the “user information” and “password and security” sections
5. Click the “I agree – create profile” button

Step 2: Submitting a paper

1. Click the “Yale SOM” class link in the “my classes” tab
2. Submit your paper to any of the three assignments: Yale SOM (All Papers) 1, 2 or 3 *
3. Once successfully submitted, click the “go to portfolio” link
4. Next, click the “show details” link next to the assignment to which you’ve submitted your paper
5. The “originality report” can then be viewed by clicking the percentage bar located next to the entry you wish to inspect **

* Students may only generate one “originality report” per assignment in a 24-hour period, so with three assignments currently active—Yale SOM (All Papers) 1, 2 and 3—you can presently generate three reports per day.

** Due to the substantial technical demands of comparing papers against a large database, turnitin.com may take up to 20 minutes to produce an “originality” report once your paper has been submitted, so you may be required to check back later if the report percentage bar is not immediately active (i.e. clickable).

Licensing

AASL handles the school's subscription to TurnItIn.

Experiencing issues with TurnItIn?

View the TurnItIn System Status page for real-time updates on TurnItIn issues and maintenance.
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